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ROTC UNIT
TO MARCH
ON 'NOV. 11
Army Chaplain Will Speak
At Armistice Day Mass
The Rev. Michael I. English,
S. J., chaplain at the Air Training Center at, Chanute Field,
Rantoul, Illinois, will be guest
spea!~er at the Armistice
Day
Mass, Tuesday, November 11, at
8: 30 at St. Xavier Church. Students of Xavier University will
attend this mass, as last year,
in a body.

A Student Newspaper With(A.ll-Department Coverage
CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1941

TEA DANCE
Student..'> of Our Lady of
Cincinnati and Mt. Saint Joseph Colleges will be guests
at the annual invitation teadance on Sunday, October 26,
in the Union House between
2 and 5 P. M.
The dance is being sponsored by the Student Council.
Harry E. Uehlein was appointed chairman of the dance
committee, Edward A. Burke,
president of the Council announced. Other members are
Bob Reilly, Jack Beckman,
and Len Kuehnle.

Heidelberg Club
Induction Is Set
For This Evening

NO. 4

BookloVers Feature "Gridiron
Bri~ge'~ Friday Evening at 8
OGLE, DOPLE)'

Game Broadcast
Annual
Head
ARE PRO:MOTED
Is Featured
Resigns From All Friends
Of Xavier Are
~,ere
Invited To Attend First
News
Staff
'1ey,
Social Event
\

I'•'

Promotions to .the rank· of
First Lieutenants
awarded
to Lieutenants Jo eph A Ogle
and Richard L. ·Do
assistant
professors of mil~tary science
and tactics, in orders from the
War Department. · The promo"
tions, under dir~ction of the
President of· the United States,
will become effective November
11.
:
Both of the officers were appointed to the Xavier ROTC military staff last year. qeutenant
Ogle, a graduate cif. Purdue and
a member of the 475th Field Artillery, is se(;ond year .basic .director.
Lieut. Dool~y," freshman instructor, was graduated
from Xavier Universitydn.. 1939,
and later saw service ·with. the
19th Field ArtillerY,. · · · ·
,.

Splain Is Managing Editor;
Mue'thing Feature Editor
The resignation of James A.
Rentrop from his post as managing editor of the Xavier University News has effected several
staff changes this week.
Lawrence Splain, former feature editor, · will ·fill the post vacted by
Rentrop. John L. Muething assumes the duties of feature editor. I
Rentrop resigned his sta~ position because. he felt that his
new obligaitons as Musketeer
editor would interfere with his
work on the News.
Rentrop, a
junior, has served on the staff
sin,ce registration at Xavier; he
was named Musketeer editor last
weTewk··0 copy.. edi'tor.~,·.Tom Beech-

Have you ever played "grid
i r o n bridge"?
Here's your 1
chance, offered by the Booklov
ers of Xavier University.
To
morrow evening at 8: 00 at the
Hotel Gibson, the annual card
party sponsored by the Booklov
ers' Association, to which all
friends of Xavier are invited
will feature a play-by-play description, by direct wire, of the
St. Louis-Xavier game, to be
played at St. Louis.
And this
with no interruption to the cardplaying.
The affair is the booklovers'
first social event of the season.
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, past-president of the group, is general
chairman of the card party, and
is being assisted by the following chairmen:
Tickets, Mrs.
Catherine McGrath; Table Priz.es, MJ:s. Albert Bissmeyer; CombinatiOn PriZes; Mrs.· Harry Han-

Formal initiation of ;,_ew members will be the feature of the
monthly meeting of the Heidelberg Club meeting this evening
at 8: 00 at the Fenwick in downtown Cincinnati.
Members of the club voted this
week on the candidates, who
were notified of their acceptance
into the organization yesterday.
SJ~~TE
The initiation will be under the
'•
--,.-.~.
direction of James J. Berens,
Preparations · ·~~e,J:(.a:Irea~y·. un;- em,'.and Jack Feichtner, were appresident of the group.
. ·. , ·
, ·. :, .Fciii- . the .· speaking portion. · ~f der·:way':for ttte';i~4f.:'.:42·-"lvi~ske·~; '.pointed.-:-.. · ,.,,_ .· .....:,: .... ~··~·~-~-'·--- aeltc~l:;Cfs"an<f'rfaiHes;··Mrs~·d. j,
Splain and Muething, both Donovan; Patrons, ,, Mrs. J. B.
the meeting, Dr. Eric J. See- teer Year Book. After frequent juniors,
have also been members Casello.
mann, moderator of the group meetings, the editor· has decided of the News staff since matricand professor of German at the
The list of patrons and patFather English taught as a university will welcome the new on a cover of blue and white, de- ·ulatfon.
ronesses up to the present are:
scholastic at the University of members as "actives". Two ac- picting the initials and shield of
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J .•
He then tive members will speak on top- Xavier University.
' Detroit High School.
The blue
Judge and Mrs. Edwin G. Beckcompleted four years of Theol- ics of general interest; and in and white color scheme will preer, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Beckogy at St. Mary's College, Kan- keeping with the central idea
man, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biss~
dominate in this year's edition.
sas, after which he went to Ter- of the Heidelberg Club.
meyer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
"My special endeavor is to
tianship at Cleveland.
Two
Presaging a boom in exb;a- Boehle, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Casmake the 1941-42 annual an inyears ago Father Englis)l sailed
curricular activities, the Student ello, Mr. and Mrs. Louis G.
teresting and complete historical Council has revived the social Feiertag, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
to France to take a year's
course in sociology at Paris. At
record of the year," stated .James committee under the chairman- Handel, Miss Ada Hummel, Miss
the outbreak of war, after a two
Mary Leonard, Mr. and Mrs.
A
Rentrop, recently appointed ship of Brian B. Flanagan.
' A new enlisted man was addweeks stay, he returned to AmThe duties of the 1941-42 so- Wm. F. O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Musketeer editor.
The editor
ed
to
the
military
staff
with
the
erica where . he finished the
intimated that an announce- cial committee consists in the F. H. Ruther, Dr. and Mrs. Wm.
school year as a professor at arrival of Private Edward A. ment of the staff was immedi- planning of dances, the appoint- .T. Topmoeller, Dr. Charles F.
Carpenter,
according
to
an
an·John Carroll University, Clevement of chairmen and commit- Wheeler and Mrs. James F.
ately forthcoming.
land.
Last year he attended nouncement from· the military
Wheeler, Mrs. C. W. Schoenig,
department.
Private
Carpen~r. Cletus F. ·Hartmann, S. J., teemen, approval of dance budNorthwestern University with
Mr.'
and Mrs. R. J. Blum, Mr.
gets,
and
supervisory
control
the intention to take up again ter was transferred from Fort moderator of the year book, an- over all social affairs.
and Mrs. Carl Buse, Dr. and
Eustis,
Virginia,
and
reported
to
nounced
that
Robert
S.
Chalihis study of political science.
Other members of the commit- Mrs .. J. T. Clear, Mr. and Mrs.
Xavier Saturday.
He has been foux, senior class president, is
In April the visitor received temporarily
assigned to the compiling a Ifst of appointments tee are Robert S. Chalifoux, John J. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
his appointment as Army chap- maintenance department under for Senior pictilres to be taken Robert Brown, John J. ·O'Hara, James A. Hosford, Mr. and Mrs.
lain and on August 6, was sta- Staff Sergeant John E. Quimby. at a local concern. All pictures and Raymond Hellman.
The Joseph Lemkuhl, Mrs. Catherine
tioned at Chanute Field.
faculty
adviser
is
Dr.
Charles
F. McGrath and Dr. Edward J. McHis arrival brings the total of are to be taken before the beGrath, Mrs. Grace Bush, Mrs.
The Armistice Day mass is enlisted men stationed at Xavier ginning of the Thanksgiving hol- Wheeler.
The purpose of ·the group, as Helen P. Schlosser, Mr. and Mrs.
held annually for deceased ben- to eight.
idays.
outlined by Flanagan, is the ex- Louis J. Tuke, Mrs. Louise Winefactors, professors, and alumni
tension of a more beneficial so- ter, and Mrs. George Linfert.
of Xavier University.
After
cial life for Xavier students,
the services, the ROTC unit will
and the competent management
participate in the Armistice Day
of all major social events in acParade according to an ancordance with Xavier traditions.
nouhce ·from the Military DePlans for the year include a
partment.
Because the regular forces formerly stationed at
West Baden Collegei West Bad- series of small campus dances,
'Retreat-Masters Announced en, Indiana, will conduct the and the distribution to all stuFort Thomas and the National
Guard are on· active service
Sophomore-Freshman retreat on dents and to the other CincinBy Sodality Moderator
FRIDAY:
Freshman-Sophoelsewhere, definite plans for the
January 9-11.
The Rev. E. J. nati Catholic colleges, of a Xa- mo1·e Sodality meets at 9: 30 in
parade have not yet been made
Fortman, S. J., professor of Dog- vier social calendar.
Room 47
Xavier vs. St.
The combined Senior-Junior matic Theology also at West Bapublic.
Louis University at St. Louis ..•
and Sophomore-Freshman So- den, will give the Senior-Junior
Hotel Gibson scene of BooklovAdverse Publicity
dalities will sponsor a dance in retreat February 27, 28, and
ers first card p~rty of the season.
JOIN THE STAFF
the newly-decorated U n i o n March 1.
SUNDAY: Traditionists meet
House on Friday, December 5.
Four of the Muskie squad in Elet Hall at 8: 30.
Freshman Nestor A Heinrichs
· Positions are still available Only Sodalists will be invited to from Creighton, Pennsylvania, being interviewed by AI SteMONDAY: Tavern holds its
to a limited number of inter- the dance.
phan on the Bavarian Beer initial highday in redecorated
will play a violin solo, "Ave
ested freshmen on the staff of
Retreat-masters for both the Maria" at the votive Mass of Program prior to the St. Vin-· quarters in the Union House . . .
the Xavier University News. Senior-Junior and Sophomore- Christ the King on Friday, Octo- cent game. The team mem- Student Council meets at 12: 30.
All positions are on the edi- Freshman Sodality retreats at
bers were being asked what
TUESDAY: Clef Club rehearber 31. This Mass is obligatory
torial, or reportorial staff. Milford in the early spring have
they did during the summer to sal in Biology Lobby at 7: 30 p.
for freshmen and sophomores.
Men who would like to join been announced by the Rev.
prepare for the present season. m. . . . Biology Club meets at
The Rev. James J. McGuire,
the stall' are asked to contact Daniel J. Broderick, S. J., modWell, what could Ravens- 12:30..
President of St. Xavier High
.Jim Centner, editor, .before erator of the Sodality.
berg say? Didn't be work all
THURSDAY:
Junio1· - Senior
School, will preach at the stuthe end of the week. No ex,
The Rev. E. ·F. Healy, S. · J., dent masses on Th~sday, Octo- summer for the Red Top Brew- . Sodality holds weekly meeting
perience is necessary.
ing Company? ·
professor of Moral Theology at ber 30, and Friday, .October 31.
in Room 10 at 9: 30.

ED ITQR .. PLANS·
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Group Guides
x Social Life

STAFF ADDITION

Soda lists Will Sponsor
Dance At Union House
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Gettin' Around

"All-Cn.thollo rating by Cnthollo l'ress Assoot ..tlon, 11141

Member

BY LEN KUEHNLE

and

• • • •

the groove?"
He answered,
"Nope pardner, rather in a rut."
However, the whole affair had a
lot of pep - rally it did. ·
On The Sly:
Arata asked me not to mention anything about the growth
on top of his head, so I won't ...
Fr. Malone quizzing the "rat
room" physicians during the
search for three long tailed rodents . . . Centner's photograph
appeared in a. local newspaper,
'nuff said· ... Rumors of a "big
name" band for the "you must
wear a uniform to get in" Ball
Doc Perry had an article
published in the Endocrinology
Monthly. That kind of stuff puts
Xavier on the map. Next month
he plans to cross a camel and a
kangaroo in order to get a camel's hair coat with pouch pock-

MINUS
ets ... Call Schmerge "blue litmus" and watch him .turn "red"
cause he's full of .5N . . . I've
been . told that during their first
year, the Heister duet sat on the
bench so long that when Clem
finally did give them the nod,
they ran in sitting down . . .
Wonder if a certain party named
Jane will see Chet off to St.
Louie . . . The way that O'Hara
holds onto a motorcycle you'd
think he was a test pilot
Konerman plays contract, and
and its not good either . . . To
be perfectly frank, on a Pullman
the uppers are higher than the
lowers and when you awake in
an upper you have to get down
and when you awake in a lower
you have to get up. Does all this
make sense? The answer is obvious. See you in three weeks.

Greetings grouches and all
. ~ssociated Colle6iale Pres~
you
"A" students too:
Distributor of
Well, the editor (he must be
Colle5iale Die>est
a brave man) has asked me to
ft&l'R&•&HT•D P'Q .. NATIONAL ADV ...TUllHG llY
write this column again. Before
I consented, I had to sit down
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Coll•&• Publi1bw1 ReJweienllllive
and ask myself a question: "Am
.czo MAD1soN AVE,
No:w YORK, N, Y.
I to write in plain English what
CKICAVO • bono" • LOI AllGILll • SAN FllAllCllC:O
I see and hear, or are children
Editor .............................................. JAMES L. CENTNER going to read this paper." My
Managing Editor ........................................ LAWRENCE SPLAIN answer· follows:
Fea!ure Editor .........; .................................. JONH L. MUETHING Timely Topics:
Business Manager ........................................ JOHN J. BECKMAN Comes Thursday and comes
Graduate Business Manager ........................ JOHN D. JEFFRE Konkel to recall "the campus
News Editor ........................................LELAND F, SCHNEIDER highlights in the world of glamSports Editor ................................................ FRANK J. GORMAN our." Ah yes, it was Xavier's
Copy Editors: ................ Thomns Beechcm, Jnck Feichtner, Stnnlcy Dnchmcycr
My t
Edltorlnl Assistants: ................ George Bnrnlllnn, Donnhl Schenklng · Bob lllltz Homecoming week end.
Sports Asslstnnts:
Joo Erskine, Alex J\lcPhorson.
'
fine! ! My t fine! ! It all started
Uoelneee Aselstnnts: Robert Thieman, Robert :McCarthy.
when someone · gave an unsus• 15 0
·
pecting, assorted collection of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00 witness imp1·essive 1·eligious cei·emony- wooden crates a hot foot. This
ti_nore
fifteen thousand residents of the Cm- wt. as
"blue cawp" hanBy Robert E. Kaske
. cmna i arc iocese assembled last Sunday in the ics,
a i oux s car,
as er ------~----------------------
stadmm and escorted the Blessed Sacrament in procession (WCPO's protege)' a lengthy proIn these days of screaming war named John Hancock (more
t? the. fi.elqhouse, Xavie: witnessed its most impressive pub- ·Cession of cars and a bunch of headlines and the economic
he rel.1gious ceremony smce the centennial mass a year ago. roof
widely
known
his own day as
as
Pr1·nce
of inSmugglers)
. raisin', . I'm gettin horse, headaches that go with thein, we The
w
E ight t h ousand Catholics joined in prayers and hymns n01sy paradm' students. One
of petition and praise to Mary, the Mother of God in this freshie got so horse that he often find ourselves wondering one of those hardest hit by the
first Marian Day. Xavier should be proud that it was pulled a cart for three blocks.
whether all wars aren't funda- enforcement of the new laws.
mentally economic wars - It was no trick at all for John,
h
h
f
h
c osen as t e scene o sue a significant convocation.
There was a football game on whether all the listed causes of 'd d b
. ~his ~nitial appeal fo~ world peace is unparalleled in Saturday (so it says here), a
ai e
Y certain fellow-tradesCmcmnati. It was a public affirmation of our Catholic con- dinner, and then a tremendous war, political, social, religious, men, to stir up the desire for
· t'
h
h E
·
·
and the rest, do not finally stem 11'berty i'n the colon1·a1 ·hea ts
vie 10n. t at t e 'uropean war is unholy and unJ'ust, that bit of "solid sendin" by way of a from economic difficulties. Howr ·l
Dur1'ng th·
p sp
t h ere. tis but one final solution for this mad ' international T
dance in the B. R. of the Gibson. ever faulty this theory of ours 1800's the pay
e of
ro the
erous
Ameear
· Y
confl ic - a renewal in the faith of our fathers. For as sin he "X" Club and of course, Jim
rican
is the cause of war, so men can never avoid war and its Vaughn, too, ought to be con- may be proven, this much at sailors rose from eight dollars to
horror until they realize the horror of sin.
gratulated, Vance and his few least is beyond dispute: There thirty dollars a month. British
Knowing the infinite injustice of leaders and nations musicians ought to get paid for has never been a war anywhere sailors became envious, and emagainst the.ir God in promoting the present slaughte'r and their mellow tootin', and the that was not spurred by power- igrated to the young nation in
.
ful economic motives.
surpr1's1'ng
b
B 't ·
num ers.
r1 am,.
bl oo d s h ed m Europe, the Catholics of greater Cincinnati f res h ies ought to be permitted to
united Sunday to pray the intercession of the Queen of keep all the "Coke" bottle caps.
If this sounds a trifle sweep- engaged at that time in a great
Peace.
·
All yokin' aside, it' was swell. ing, run over quickly in your semi-economic struggle with NaThe first Marian Day ~t Xavier was a public reparation From behind a curtain I saw mind the several wars our own poleon, viewed the sudden exoof the: w?rld'~ o:ffenses a~a~nst a heave?lY ·queen. The people dancing, or at least that's what country has had. The various dus with alarm, and immediately
of C1ncmna,ti asked. divme protection, forgiveness, and they c!lll it: Anne Mae + Neal economic restrictions put upon trumped up charges under which
strength through the mtercession of a woman_ the perfect Gilmartin, Marge + Bill Dierk- the American colonies by Great she·forcibly removed all British
. woman, Mother of God and model of mankind.
er, Betty + Dan Willig, Gladys Britain during the' early 1700's seamen found serving on Amer+ Ted Thoma, Sue + Scot Rob- are familiar to any schoolboy. ican ships. This strange situa• the sway of the scepter-ertson, Jean + John Thuman, The chief reason for their unpop- tion, coupled with a strong comMary + Bill Gates (where's ularity with the colonists, of mercial rivalry between the two
'"'rHERE is only one man who can rule this world, there is Brownie), seven Theta Phis and course, was that in prohibiting nations, led directly to the War
I only one man who is its rightful king. Christ came to the rest of Xavier plus ? ? ? I the sale of certain non-British of 1812.
the world to rule it, to be its king. Christ is its King. He saw one couple shaking a nimble goods they dealt a deathblow to
The Civil War, traditonally a
came not to subdue it, to thrust it cowering at His feet, but leg, or what was left of it, and the ancient and honorable smug- conflict between slavery and
He came to lead it, to draw it to Hjs .Greater Kingdom.
I said, "Say· brother, are you in gling profession. A young man
(Continued on Page 6)
0

W~EN

hthd~n

foCllhow1 ~fd b~

QUI 0 ERG 0 ? . . .

Howeve~H~wasaparticu~rdom~~aparticu~rcen- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

ter of operation, namely that of the human heart. It waes
from this hidden sanctuary in the hearts of men that H
wished to wave His royal sceptor. But how did He win the
right to rule in all hearts? Divine Wisdom planned everything.
Christ came to the world, but lived quietly for awhile
making His preparations. But finally came the day. on which
He entered. into His power. Wearing a thorny crown, He
ascended His throne, the cross. Through His death He purchased dominion over all men, by His death He won the
right to rule.
The reign lasted for centuries, but then the
u~urper, the satanic power of greed and lust, came to drive
Him fro~ His throne. 'I'he King was exiled and only a
comparatively few subjects remained loyal fo Him.
Today the King is still in exile. He still, however, has
that power, tha.t ri~ht to rule won on Calvary. He yearns
to ~eturn to His kmgdom. The Church, His only faithful
subJect, pays homage to Him as King, first in a very special
w~y by the feast of Chris~ the King, and secondly by the
dally Mass.
Every day m the Mass, Christ ascends His
throne to . i:eniind His subjects of His dominion over tl)em,
and the price that He paid to gain this sovereignty. That
feast, that Mass should be· for all.
.
The King wants to come back to the world but the
usurper still holds the throne. The usurper is g~owing in
his power because daily he takes over the hearts of more
men. Maybe some day the King will return, and taking
those knotted cords, as He once did, drive out this usurper
Then He'll rule, and rule all as He ought because He
Christ is their King.
"
'

e

L

go west, young man-

AST week on a muddy field and with several of Crowe's
key pla:ye~s early e~ill}inated from the Kentucky contest
because of mJury, Xavier s hopes for a perfect grid record
were torn to shreds by a "wildcat's" daws.
But true xa·vierian spirit should not be disturbed by one Muskie loss.
~omorrow night our team will face the Billiken's at St.
Lo?-J.S:
Thi: game is expected to be far from a pushover.
This is no time for a decline in the intense and contagious
rally spirj,t of Homecoming week-end.
Let's double our individual rooting efforts.
Let's follow
the Musketeers Westward Ho! . Let's see you among the
Xavier cheering fans at St. Louis.

JN OTHER WORDS.

BOARDING an elevator the
other day with a fellow junior who was sporting one of
those newly-acquired ROTC uniforms, I noticed the operator
glance at the cadet appraisingly.
"What floor?" he asked.
"Sixth," was said, "Wes~ern
Newspaper Union."
(We' were
on our' way to make up the
News.)
The operator repeated, mumbling something or other about
'wester union' in an interrogatory tone.
Again we nodded yes.
Very matter-of-factly the operator delved into his pocket,
earthed a yellow paper, and
handed it to the cadet.
Puzzled, we read it together:
HOTEL BILTMORE
NEW YORK, N. Y.
RESERVE DOUBLE ROOM
STOP ARRIVING WEDNESDAY
SAM
"Why this is an outgoing telegram."
"Certainly," said the operator
a little scornfully; and then announced, "Sixth floor."
"Very nice," · said the ca~et,
handing him back the telegram.
The operator made no effort to
take it.
"Oh, you want us to deliver
it here?" I suggested.
"No," said the operator to the
cadet, "Take it out- with you
" Then dubiously, "Say,

By Larry Splain

what is this? Are you a West- Xavier -they -can ~answer-anyern Union boy, or not?"
thing" attitude may seem to be
* * •
somewhat of an annoyance, but
And then I recalled how our it actually served at one time to
M. S. & T. lads have previously track down a criminal.
Here's what happened:
it
been mistaken for various and
sundry things.
Perhaps they seems that the Cincy police, in
have at times been identified search of a clue that would lead
with every uniformed group in to their apprehey;i.ding a couple of
existence, from the boy scouts crooks, discovered a certain letto the salvation army.
ter containing the exact information needed.
The /Quiz Kids
But the letter itself wasn't
£VIDENTLY a great many much help to the cops. It was
people have a very exalted written in Greek, and very
notion of what a university poor Greek at that.
Of course
Judging from the the police dept. at once gave up
should be.
numerous and unique inquiries in despair; since today even the
that the Hinkle ·Hall switchboard Greek restaurants are not overoperator has received, it seems flowing with expert Greek linthat Xavier is thought of as an guists.
infallible library of incidental
Finally, expert Greek prof of
information.
Xavier, Father l'kanning, was
Telephone calls include ques- phoned, summoned by the police
tions 'ranging from earthquakes to come quietly, given the letter
to the time of day. If someone in question, and asked to transphones and wants to know how late a very complex bit of Greto translate a particularly diffi- cian scribbling.
Obligingly he translates. But
cult Latin phrase, the operator
obligingly connects him with the it's no good: the message is in
Latin prof. If a person is los- code.
And so he has no other
ing sleep over an annoying alternative but to translate the
mathematical puzzie, the math code. After much time and efprofessor is summoned.
fort Father Manning succeeds.
When the Catholic TelegraphThe crooks are caught; the poRegister held a recent question- lice are happy; and Father Man- _,
and-answer contest involving the ning is exhausted.
fine points of Canon Law, the
But the telephonic quizzing
Jesuit residents were deluged ,continues.
And the "Informawith telephone queries.
tion Please" of Xavier is fast
'rhis prevailing "I'll-phone- becoming an institution.
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City Roused When Xavier
FLA.SHES •••
Dorm Artistry
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Fans Show Their Spirit
Revealed In
Austin, Tex.-Counting 34,000
Undaunted by the lowering plunged into the next hotel, the
Rally Poster plain
old American pennies
Sinton.
Here the procedure

clouds and intermittent showers,
o n e thousand students a n d
friends of Xavier gathered last
Friday night on . the practice
field for the gigantic homecoming pep rally.
From the lighting of the first sky-rocket by
Bob Chalifoux, president of the
Senior class, until the dispersion
-order by Jim Centner, leader of
the parade downtown, noise and
clamor filled the Cincinnati air.
The crowd enthusiastically
supported every plan suggested
by its leaders. It royally aided
Al Stephan, master of ceremonies, when he prepared the
transcription of the pep rally
for WCPO.
It screamed its
head off with cheers for Clem
Crowe, "Bonny" Washer, Father
Englum, Al Stephan, Pete Marino, and Jerry Helmers who addressed the gathering.
Chalifoux's Car Wins
Led by the prize-winning decorated cars of Bob Chalifoux and
Jack Beckman, the police-escorted rows literally whooped its
way to town via Reading Road
and Central Parkway.
From
suddenly-awakened Avondale to
sophisticated downtown, people
lined the curbstones and cheered
the excited youth.
And it was
raining all this timp, but who
cared!
From the assembly point of St.
Xavier's Church, the crowd with
the cheerleaders in front snakedanced down the Fountain
Square. But horrors! The City
had turned off the water.
Oh,
you lucky freshmen!
Invade Hotels
;-f'hen the freshmen themselves
took charge of . the parade and
poured into the Hotel Gibson.
After giving a volley of cheers
and taking a tour of the balcony,
the mob, for so it had become,

was repeated. · Likewise in the
A few novel ideas, a few do-'
invasions of Hotel Netherland nated coins, a few nimble hands,
Plaza and Hotel Metropole a and more than a few hours of
similar pattern resulted.
hard work got together over at
Frosh Revolt
Elet Hall last Thursday.
The
During this hour and a half result?
A concrete example of
parade, many ludricous events ·the "Beat Kentucky" spirit that
occurred.
Besides the regular pervaded the campus last week.
"assume the angle" ·chore· of the
It all happened this way.
In
freshmen, the successful resist- the course of one ·of the tradiance of the majority of the fresh- tional dorm "bull-sessions", an
men to this hazing came as a idea was conceived in the brains
c o mp l e t e surprise. Utilizing of such master-minds as Mullitheir superior numbers· and pos- gan, Scanlon, Vereker, Farrell,
sessing a natural leader in bel- and Cheap.
Why not arrange
ligerent Charlie (Hoosier) Cal- some kind of an exhibit to show
lahan, the freshmen showed that everyone how the dormites felt
they had strength.
The sopho- about the Kentucky game, the
mores"' most efficient leader was boys thought. Since "Beat KenGeorgie Fisher.
But anything tucky" was the theme song of the
goes in love or war and this was week at Xavier, that slogan
war!
seemed appropriate for a proThis is the manner in which jected sign that would decorate
the school manifests its loyalty the Dana Avenue side. of Elet
and devotion to its athletic teams Hall.
Well, that Gould be arand ideals.
After this conclu- ranged!
sion of "Hell Week", the fresh- .Frosh Paints Sign
men are accepted as true stuBut "Monk" Mulligan, who
dents.
Again next year the cry
had now been delegated to the
will resound through the corripost of manager, wanted somedors and on the campus bf Xathing even more striking. · A
vier - Beat Kentucky!
May
picture that would typify the
there always be a pep rally.
spirit seemed the likely answer ..
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - So, a search was· begun for an
artist. and it wasn't until Mulli.A:NOTHER SCOO'P?
gan's boys reached the ranks of
the lowly frosh that one Jim
The Sodality and Fr. Brod· Brockmeyer appeared as the
All this
erick are about to spring an· suitable candidate.
other surprise and present was happening about 7 p. m. on
Xavier students with a unique Thursday.
service. This time its "decal·
Financial backing for the procomania." And unlike his fa· ject was not lacking since a colmous match-box mystery, Fr. lection from the dormites had
Broderick is willing to' ·-ex- netted a tidy sum, The strongplain that decalcomania is a arm division of the committee,
process of transferring prints having collected the nece·ssary
from pa1>er to glass and will equipment and utensils, then debe used in place ~f the opaque . scended to the basement of Elet
pennants now in service. Hall to begin construction of the
Watch for further news of wooden frame which would supthis innovation.
port the "Beat Kentucky" sign.
In the meantime, Brockmeyer
had also set to work at his artistic chores. Now it seems that
this Mr; Brockmeyer has been
'hiding his light under· the proverbial bushel.
For in a very
short space of time, a life-size
Musketeer, and a mighty good
one, too, was taking shape under Brockmeyer's pen.
At the
feet of the Musketeer and mortally wounded by his rapier, lay
a snarling wildcat, representing
our Homecoming rival.

*, Starlets of the Dance *

JOHNNY BOWMAN

RANDALL DAVIS
-Gtntral Manager
. . . . . . . . u••• 1 • •1 • 11 ••••••N••••n111•••••1111111111111111111n11H111111••-1111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111r

SECOND NATIONAL BA'NK
Established 1863

Avondale Branch

Lamps Light Display
By special permission of the
dorm authorities, work continued until the unheard-of hour
of 12 o'clock. The drawing had·
now acquired a brilliant coat of
paint, and blue lettering was being applied to the white paper
background of the "Beat Kentucky" sign.
The remainder of
the work and the raising- of the
sign would wait until Friday.
During the next afternoon, the
drawing was cut out, the sign
completed and in an early evening drizzle, the triumphant Ml:!_sketeer was raised to his perch
on the dorm wall while the sign
was placed on either side of the
central figure.
To add a professional touch, study lamps
were extended from the dorm
windows to light up the exhibit.
Th~ effect was striking and the
satisfied smiles of Manager Mulligan, Artist Brockmeyer and the
other dorm boys contrasted
strongly with the · determined
glint in the eyes of Brockmeyer's Musketeer.

More than 900 men and 300
Burnet:&: Rockdale I women
students at the Univer'

.

! sity of Kentuck1¥ are ·earning
part of their college expenses .

--·--~

zaintine.
The collection was given ·the
University in 1891 by S. M.
SWlenson, who bought it in Sweden.
AlthoUJglh only six trays
rema'in on m!IJSeum display at
one -time, the coins ihave 1been
would be some jo~t im.acgine
ca.ta:Log1ued and are arranged acthe headache ourrenily rborne by
<:Oudin,g tio itlhe coun!l;ry ioouin,g
University of Texas inventory
tihem.
checkers, faced with a like num• • •
ber of ancient coins, ranging
The focal theater a~ Fayette,
from eiarly Greek to 1ihe ByzanMo., is offering free tickets to
tine period.
The University's Swenson ooin the Central college campus orcollection, housed in a six-foot ganization with the highest
high safe in .tJhe Texas Memorial grade average.
Museum, must ibe checked eacll
year along wdth all other State
Iowa State college is ready to
puoperty.
Kopt in 50 trays, a!P- supervise training of more than
proximatei!Jy 1,000 coins are 1,000 te·chnicians f.or national
Greek, the 'rest Roman and By- defense purposes this year.

. .. .

"Shucks, there just isn't anything I can do about
it - the gals have been flocking around me ever
since I got this new suit. It sorta brings out my
charm and personality. Boy, whoever designed
this Carter Hall "Lounge" model sure knows how
to make a fellow look his best. I guess maybe
a guy's best pal is his suit."

CAN WE HELP IT?
Nothing we can do about it either, except maybe
to tip yQu off: if you get a new Carter Hall Suit
you're going to have to suffer the consequences
of unlimited popularity. Look at the new Glen
plaids, for instance. They're not loud - they're
flattering!
Look at the new flannel - finished
_worsteds. They're so soft so good looking and
they will ·hold their press, too! Look at the colorful tweeds. They're rich and ruddy! Come in
tomorrow- see for yourself. They start at 27.50.

CARTE,R H ..t\.LL
SUITS .... 27.50
Shillito's VJtrsity Shop

•

Balcony

Use Shillito's 3-Pay Plan
•
Pay Nothing, Down
•
No Service Charge
•
PAY 1/3
e
PAY 1/3
•
PAY 1/3
Nov. 10
Dec. 10
Jan. 10

TOM STENGER
Shillito's Campus Representative is in Shillito's
Varsity Shop Every Saturday . . . Ask for Him.

SDILLITO'S

,.
l

MUSKETEER

SPORTS
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ing for the St. Louis team. Weber has been overshadowed until
this year by the sensational performance of Mel Aussieker, the
great Billiken back of last year,
but has finally come into his
back, . to form one of the best own this year.
backfield combinations in the
Eight Lettermen
country.
Weber does the passThe BilliJten lineup on the
ing for the Billikens with Pfuhl
~ay
doing the greater percentage of whole is made up of experienced
performers with eight letterthe catching.
The Musketeers will detour
Pfuhl, who weighs over two men holding down starting asthrough St. Louis this week in hundred pounds, will also be signments. ' There are only two
an attempt to find the victory expected to do most of the kick- sophs in the lineup, John Gurcroad they lost somewhere on the
way back from Cleveland. Friday night in the Walsh Memorial Stadium in St. Louis the
Muskies will meet Coach "Duke"
Duford's Billikens in their first
attempt to bounce back from the
21-6 defeat handed them by the
Wildcats.
The services of Chet Mutryn,
ace . halfback of the Blue team
may not be available for the Billiken game.
Mutryn injured a
rib in the encounter with Kentucky and may not be in uniform Friday night.

Billil~ens

First Hurdle
On Blue Comehacl~ Trail
Mutryn Injured;
Not Play

zenski, 210-pounder who fills the
right tackle hole, and left guard,
Vernon Kenny. The only other
non-letterman in the starting
lineup will be John Waller, 180pound. half back, who played
guard last year. His speed and
elusiveness in spring practice indicated that he had the making
of a good running back and his
performance so far this year has
shown that l:J.e is capable of keeping his job over more experienced competitors.

Muskies Meet These TWO Friday-

Wildcats Give
Musltles First
Loss, 21 ..6
Janning And
Mutryn Injured
Having their offensive backbone, triple-threat halfback Chet

~~~7n~s, an!o~:n f~!lb~~= :;s~

-------------------------------------------!1quarter,
the valiant Xavier Musketeers were roughly handed

their initial setback of the present gridiron campaign.
It took
a strong, bruis'ing crew of Kentucky Wildcats, who were still
smarting from a last frame blowout against Vanderbilt in their
previous encounter to shove the
injury-riddleq Blue Battalion
into the ranks of the defeated.
A disappointed Homecoming
throng of
11,600 spectators
watched Ab Kirwan's mob grind
their way through the soggy
turf of Corcoran Field for three
touchdowns and a 21-6 victory
over Xavier.
This year's meeting of the two
elevens pitted one of Clein
Crowe's strongest aggregations
against Kentucky's most sensational backfield combine of Mullins, Jones, and Allen.
The result was just another case of reserve strength telling the tale.
And, of course, without meaning
any slams at the officials at all,
a certain interference to Xavier
end Jim McMullen in the second
chapter as he went out for a
third down pass from Goodreau,
should have been noticed at least
by the Southern Conference officials.

Himmler And Goodreau
If Mutryn is not available,
"Moose" Himmler, who did the
greater percentage of ball-carrying against Kentucky, may
take over the Butcher Boy's assignments, with sophomore Jimmy Goodreau as alternate.
Another change in Xavier's
lineup may find Jim McMullen ·
holding down a regular end
Berth.
The almost-hairless one
turned in the best performance
of his career against the· Wildcats last week and may get a
starting berth for the Billiken
game.
Xavier fans who accompany
the squad on their last road
game of the '41 season will be
watching, the Billiken whose
sweater bears . number twentyseven.
His name is Dick Pfuhl
and he's half of the "Raiding
Richards."

l{entucky Outgains Xavier
The visitors exhibited a polished running attack which outrushed the Blue's, 181 to 102
yards.
In total yardage, the
Kentuckians outgained Xavier
291 to 157. Himmler. made several nice runs for X throughout
the game.
However, Kentucky
backs were running all over the
place.
Mullins and ~llen led
the brunt of U. K.'s offensive.

Pfuhl Billiken Threat
Pfuhl is a triple'-threat fullback, - who was. exp~cted to be
the rookie sensation of the Missouri Valley Conference last
year but an injury in the opening game kept him on the bench
most of the year.
As a ju.nior
this season he will team up with
Dick Weber, senior right half-

For Classroom
& Campus ..

COVERT
-

SL AC K·S

6.95.

-

_
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These slacks have upper flys, .snap fronts
-they're all full cut
and roomy.
These
hard ·wearing trousers
come in brown, blue,
green and natural ...
sizes 29 to 40.
Buy
several pair.

-

Second Floor

ROLLMAN'S -_
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p1rm bill above the usual level,
the services of Augie Lio, last
years 0 All-American guard, being particularly missed.
But
capital city eleven has another
ace up it's sleeve in giant Al
Blozis, who holds down a tackle
berth on the football field as well
as the world's shot putt record-,he's something to watch out for.
At the time of this writing Hagerty's lads have avenged last
year's Bowl defeat by knocking
Mississippi State in their opener, but were upset two Saturdays
in a row, first by V.P.I. and secondly by Temple.
Apparently
Georgetown is employing its usual offensive tactics which
have marked it in recent years
- a wide, spread formation on
the line and lots of power plays
pointed through the middle of
the opponent's bulwark. If the
easterners have those center
posts strengthened by November 29 the Muskie line can look
for a rough day.
Otherwise well, they can still look for a
rough day.
It seems to be the theory
around· the. campus that Dayton
is just another team, but such is
(Continued On Page 5)

Last Period Touchdown .
Xavier, although hopelessly
beaten by Kentucky's trio of
scores compiled during the first
three stanza~. refused to be held
completely scoreless.
For almost the entire fourth period,
the play took place in Wildcat
territory.
Three times the
Crowemen threatened, but only'
on the third drive could they
strike pay dirt.
Jim McMullen started the determined Muskie goal line march by falling
on a Kentucky fumble on the
Wildcat 23.
Beeler intercepted
Lavelle's last down heave on
the Kentucky 2 to temporarily
prevent a Musketeer marker.
Kuhn punted out on his 37.
This time the Muskies refused
to be checked by the Kentucky
giants so they resorted to Goodreau's passing arm to get within striking distance of the Wildcat end zone.
Goodreau completed two successive aerials to
rangy Stan Ense for a total of
24 yards. Goodreau then plowed
to the three with a seven yard
drive.
On the next piay, fullback Andy Stankovich broke
through a hole to score standing
up and Xavier supporters had
their first real chance to cheer.
John Donadio's attempt to convert was blocked.

•
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Pistol Outlook
Improved By
Giant Turnout

Dr. Perry Writes
For Publication

I

1-M Notes

The Scrappers opened the annual intra-mural touch football
season with a decisive victory
over the Grid Knights.
Decisive, because the Scrappers took
the game by a score of 18 to 0.

Solution Near

Attention, inquisitive stuAn article on rats by Dr. James dents.
It won't be long beC. Perry, professor of biology, fore the veil of secrecy that
has been published in the Science surrounds the "Match Box"
collection of Rev. Daniel J.
bulletin, "Endocrinology", it was
Broderick, S. J., moderator of
announced at the regular meet- the stUdent sodalities, will be
ing of the Biology Club, Tues- lifted. Father Broderick has
promised to reveal to the
day.
This is the second of Dr. Per- "News" his puzzling secret.
ry's articles to be published in So watch the "News" for the
latest and final developments
magazines having world-wide of the case of the collected
circulation.
Last year his ar- 'match boxes.
ticle, concerning research on
birds, was accorded ·similar hon-

The prospects for a much improved pistol team this year appears very bright, according to
the latest reports from Lt. Robert F. Cissel, new coach of the
Judging from the first half of
pistoleers. Over a hundred students signed for pistol instruc- the game, it looked as if the
tion at the beginning of this game would result in a nothing
year,. and as a result, the basic
to nothing score.
The Scrapcourse in gunfire will carry well
pers
threatened
to
score
once in
into November. ·
the
half,
but
failed
as
John
The qualifications for continuance in the Advanced shooting Steenken passed to "Red" Sahlwill be more stringent than ever feld out of the end zone.
or.
before. It will be necessary for
The second half brought more
Plans for future meetings of
a Basic pistoleer to compile 130 results and action.
Steenken
pts. in his last 20 rounds of fire, threw a long pass to Sahlfeld for the Biology Club are being arfor an average of 65 points. Stu- the first score of the game. ranged to include a talk on Emdents that have already scored Shortly after this touchdown, bryology for each session, ac65 pts. or better in 10 rounds of Ray Pater passed to Steenken cording to William C. Hugenfire include: Juniors J. A. Peters,
to set the Scrappers up for a berg, president of the club.
68 pts. and R. G. Bissmeyer, 65 second touchdown.
This same
pts: . Sophomores R. J. Burke, 66 play was repeated and the repts; R. J. Heil, 66 pts; G. B. Ahl- sult another score for the Scrap- FATHER HENDERSON
richs, 68 pts; J. G. Gordon, 69 pers.
A third· touchdown was
ATTENDS ~iCONFE'RENCE
pts; B. J. Gilday, 69 pts; A. G. realized when Pater again hurlThieman, 71 pts; P. E. Frederick, ed the ball, to Sahlfeld this time,
Rev. Laurence E. Henderson,
71 pts; J. J. Pampush, 75 pts; ,with only 30 seconds left in the
S. J., instructor in classical lanand Freshman C. Callahan, 72 game.
guages at Xavier, is attending
points.
The Grid Knights fought hard, the twentieth annual meeting of
but their' poor blocking enabled
George Grant Mason, Jr., the Scrappers to halt most of the Ohio Classical Conference,
which is being held at Clevemember of the civil aeronautics their plays.
land,
Ohio, Thursday, Friday,
board, received his A. iB. degree
Officiating at the game were and Saturday of this week.
from Yale in 1926.
Frank Gorman, Intra-mural diFather Henderson · will speak
rector and Lieutenant Lawrence at the first session of the conferPennsylvania has more col- J. Heim of the Field Artillery. ence. His address is titled "Inleges and churches than any Heim was former director of the troducing F1·eshmen to the Liberal Arts.''
Intra-mural sports.
other state.

Grads Read At
Tovern Meeting
Several graduate members of
the Mermaid Tavern were present at the group's Homecoming
Highday, last Friday evening.
Trojans on hand were Francis
X. Brearton, Clifford Lange, Jerome M. Graham and Louis A.
Feldhaus.
Readings include_d three pieces
by Frank X. Brearton: "A Satire
on Modern Gangster Movies",
"Elegy for an Old Actor", and a
character sketch, "The Most Interesting Person I Have Ever
Met".
Clifford Lange also contributed an original selection in· prose·
titled: "The Most Interesting
Person I Know".

J
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SPORT SPOT
(Continued from Page 4)
not the case.
The Red and
Blue are bigger as well as faster
_this year and have the nucleus
of last year's squad back which
consisted mostly of sophs.
So
far the Flyers have rolled over
Hillsdale and Detroit Tech in
convincing style, beaten a fairly
good Marshall team and· lost to
Tennessee's mighty Vols.
Apparently the main flaw in the
Dayton defense is along the passing line, which should mean Xavier's potent aerial attack will
be a big factor for the local offensive.
Coach Harry Baujan's
forces have two fairly good backfields, the first consisting of Westendorf, Fiorita, Knisely and
Wynn, all but Fiorita being juniors.
The second is an allsophomore affair - Castignola,
Pinchioti, Strugarek, and Mauch.
The two differ considerably in
tactics.
The first .do the bigger
part of the mule work while the
seconds have been titled the
Pony Express, speed dominating
the greater part of their play.

. .. .

.

As a prep star at Xavier High
in Cincinnati, Tom Beck, St.
Louis University sophomore center, played either with or against
twenty-seven members of the·
present Musketeer squad.
A
197-pounder, Beck broke into
his first varsity game against
Creighton and hopes to see action against all twenty-seven
when the Muskies journey to St.
Louis tomorrow for a joust with
the Billikens.

/

. THE SMOKE OF. SLOWERBURNING CAM:ELS CONTAINS
_(. i~

Less
•
•
1cot1ne
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested-less than
any of them-. according to independent
, scientific tests of the smoke itself!

•BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands testedslower than any of them -Camels also give you
a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5

EXTRA
SMOKES

PER PACK!

:a. J. Jh1ooldJTob1..., Coml)&D7, Wlntton·Saloas, N. C.

_THE CIGARETTE
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
/
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I
No. 25
ACROSS
l. Couch
5. Dolts
9. Flume
11. Ax wielder
12. Intention
13.A horse
15. Constellation
16. Spawn of
fish
.17. Wire
measure
18. Dance
19. Additional
clause to a
bill
21. To become
24. Underground
plant
28. Kind of
race
29. Not fresh
30. Part of "to

5. Farm
animal
6. Nursemaid
(Orient)
7. Card game
8. Break
sharply
10. Hatred
11. Metal
tags
14. Help
19. Narrow
inlet
20. Wheeitrack
21. Nails
22. Weird
23. Qulclt
25.City In

be"
31. Egyptian god
32. Public
assemblies
35. Build
37. English
Illustrator
38. Blockheads
39. Quick
41. Underworld
god
44. Steal
45. Head
covering
48. Girl's name
49. Elongated
fish
50. Malt
beverage
51.Sham
53. Follow
55. Hit
56. Units of ·
electrical
resistance
DOWN
l. Cicatrix
2.A State
3. Smoke
4.Close to

The H o m e c om i n g brought
many of the grads home, and
home was t?e' Xavier camp~s,
and the reumon dances and dmners after the g?me ... Jim Rees
stopped work m Piqua long
enou~h to dr.op down to see all
of his old friends. He says the
Army hasn't. go~ him yet, but
may soon. Jim is a ,graduate of
the ROTC.
•

-·

land Of
Shlnar
26.Choose

27. Reclines
33. High,
craggy hill
34.Traps
35. Esculent
36.Bar
40. Author "Thi
Gold Bug''
41.Pats
42. Heathen
deity
43.Legend
45.Chopped
meat and
vegetables
46. Astringent

..,

* •

mineral
.£7. Golf
Implements
52. Aloft
54.Negative
reply
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One Year Ago This Week:
A determined St. Vincent's eleven held .a classy Xavier team to
a 15 to 3 win-A gigantic peprally and bonfire followed by
the biggest parade in the XavierKentucky rivalry, fe~tured the
pre-game ceremonies-The Xavier Biology Club inaugurated
the publication of a weekly Science Bulletin, Xavier Science.
Five Years Ago This Weeek:
A .hard charging Muskie eleven
upset the "Battling Bishops" of
Ohio Wesleyan, 13 to 6, to· show
equality to any Buckeye Conference eleven-Elections were held
by the Xavier News to determine the popularity of the three
candidates for President, Roose. velt, Landon and Lemke-The
~Xavier ROTC band made its first
appearance at the Xavier-DavisElkins game.
Ten Years Ago This Week:
A group of four ancient Bibles,
dating from 1497, was donated
to the Xavier University Library
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Willi.ams - An outclassed Xavier
team lost a 6 to 0 decision to the
footballers of Centre CollegeA former Xavier student, Bob
Rainier, led the band that furnished the tempo for the Homecoming Dance.

1/5 46 117

Editor's Note: Attention of
the student is called to the
"Reader Writes" column, which
at times is a feature of the Xavier University News.
Students
have opinions relating to life on
the campus, students who are in
no way connected with the staff
of the school paper. · This column furnishes an elixir for these
views.
If you wish to air any problem, any humorous incident,
anything relating to the students of Xavier University, send
us a letter, signed, of course..
We regret that we cannot print
anonymous letters.
Simply give the copy to any
staff member, and then watch.
for it in print.

MARJORIE WOODWORTH

In the current Hol Roach hit
"All-AMERICAN CO·ED"
Jeleased through United Artists.
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Attention:
IGhitzers

You'll enloy seeing

I~ 50
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freedom, was in reality more of
an economic affair than any of
the others. The cotton-growing
South looked askance at the
waxing prosperity of the commercial and industrial North.
She saw herself being gradually boxed out of the American
economic picture by the North
and the agricultural West
Independence of }hese, he~ economic and political foes, seemed
to her the only workable soluti on.
The Mexican War was brought
on by our desire for more territory.
That with Spain came
about largely through the pressure of American capital seeking larger markets in Cuba. In
connection with the Spanish
War we might also mention the
war-campaign
of
Randolph
Hearst, who used the favorable
situation to build up the largest
newspaper circulation in the
world.
No one seems to know exactly
why we got into the last World
War. Perhaps it si still too early to judge; but no one, we
think, will deny that protection
of our financial loans to the Allies had something to do with it.
All of this brings us -to the

question of the present world
upheaval.
Again, it is certainly too soon to judge.
It may
be that an impoverished Germany is trying to supplant Bri• .
tain in the economic leadership·
of Europe - or it may not. Our
knowledge of both economics and
politics is, we feel, far too limited to hazard any other wildeyed opinions.
Whatt does the
reader think?
·

~~ ~
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You'll enjoy Chesterfields, the
All·Americon pleasure smoke
with the definitely Milder
Cooler Buller Taite

Buy
Coupon Books
and
Support Your
·Cafeteria
Too Important
To Forget
The tremendous value
of milk "as a natural
energy ~storing food
makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

•

-ff... like the

.

All-American Girl •••
you want a cigarette
that's ~ 11[£) ~ ~
·-

a

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
2519 Vine

AV. 6480

Come To

•For your Xavier University
football tickets, airplane and
bus reservations.
*To send telegrams.
•To send telegraphic money
orders.

•

Len Dorilin and the Pattons,
John and Jim, Russ Nickel, and
Boze Litzinger got together at
the Alumni Dinner-Dance, too.
From the 107th Cavalry came
Gene Schwetchenau, former Xavier athlete. And Bob Weigand
came all the way from Louisiana, and maneuvers with the
Red Army.

35 36
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Harry Burke, from the Class
of '40, was telling all of his
classmates about his venture in
livestock. Harry has about three
acres in Indiana, on which he
fattens up cattle. Also from the
Class of '40 were medical students Jim Clear, Ed Niesen, Ed
Krekeler, Paul Centner, and
Fred Droege.

* • *
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ALUMNI.~ QUID ERGO ..•
Come Home (Continued from Page 2)

*To buy money orders to mail.
*For messenger service.
*To send congratulatory and
social telegrams for all occasions.
*EVEN to ask questions,

Try a couple of packs. We feel sure
you'll be coming back for more ..• because
Chesterfield~· right combination of the
world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes
them so much Mile/er, Cooler and BetterTasfing that more smokers are turning to
them every day.
'
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